Name of Society

- Turkish Society of HVAC & Sanitary Engineers

Mailing Address

- Besterkar Sokak Cimen Apt. No 15/2
  Kavaklidere, Ankara, 06680 TURKEY

Phone and Fax

- Phone: +90 312 4194571 - 2
- Fax: +90 312 4195851

Email and Internet

- Email: ttmd@ttmd.org.tr
- Website: www.ttmd.org.tr

Society President

- Birol Kilkis

Chief Staff Person

- Handan Ozgen

Official AASA Representative

- Erol Ergezen

Number of Members

- 1860

Objectives of Society

- The objectives of include; first and foremost, contributing to the training and research of our professional colleagues, new graduates, and students willing to develop their skills in this profession in the field; contributing to the knowledge and technology transfer; providing the necessary communication and discussion opportunities; contributing to the research undertaken at the universities with industry cooperation. Publication of “Manuals” containing correct and up-to-date knowledge, information about the HVAC and building sector, and the establishment of “Rules of Conduct” are among our main
objectives. Keeping these objectives current is the responsibility of our dynamic and concerned

- Committees and Commissions always in operation. Contributing to the development of our country as we do our profession, and in this context creating healthy, safe, hygienic, comfortable, in short, livable environments in different building types in which people spend about 80 – 90% of their times; generating energy-efficient and environment-friendly solutions often by mimicking the nature;
- Working in coordination with other professional and expertise groups on an international scale.

**Publications**
- Our technical publications totals 20. A new publication on cogeneration with renewable energy resources is in print.

**Conferences**
- 100 intra year seminars
- 2016 XII International HVAC&R & Plumbing Symposium (Applied for ASHRAE Endorsement)
- 2016 Year Work shops

**Organization**
- Regional groups

**International Contacts**
- ASHRAE
- REHVA
- CLÍMAMED